Breachin Stops Red Sox With Four Hits

Alaska Votes Today On Whether to Ask U.S. for Statehood

SCHACHTL ARRISTED IN STUTTGART; HELD FOR DENAZIFICATION TRIAL

Schacht, 58, ex-Finanzminister, is being held by German authorities while the U.S. government decides whether to extradite him.

Government Orders Ban on Construction of Swimming Pools

The government has ordered a ban on the construction of swimming pools in the United States to conserve water.

William Green Lists Welfare Fund Plan as AFL Objective

Chicago (AP) - President William Green told the annual convention of his organization that a national welfare fund plan is the "number one objective" of the American Federation of Labor and the Congress of Industrial Organizations.

Sen. Connally States Policy

Sen. Connally of Texas outlined his policy for the welfare of the people of his state, stating that he would like to see a welfare program that is broad enough to cover all aspects of life.

Sen. Connally's policy includes:

1. A comprehensive health care program
2. A job training program
3. A retirement system

Florida's West Coast Braces For Hurricane

The Florida West Coast is bracing for a hurricane, with the state on high alert.

Field Marshal Smuts Pleads for Tolerance

Field Marshal Smuts is calling for tolerance and understanding in his plea for peace.

Sen. Connally's statement:

"With the exception of perhaps a few very strong voices, almost every opinion we have heard was in favor of a peaceful settlement."

William Green's statement:

"The welfare fund plan is not designed to replace existing state welfare programs, but to work in conjunction with them."

GOVERNMENT IN THE NEWS

The government has ordered a ban on the construction of swimming pools to conserve water.

Field Marshal Smuts' statement:

"We must be tolerant of each other's differences and work towards a peaceful settlement."
Some Conclusions on the Franchise

The citizens of Iowa City will decide today whether to renew the franchise with the Iowa Water Works company for the next 30 years. This is an important decision for all of us, one that will affect the future of our city and the well-being of its citizens. This newspaper, while not having a political affiliation, believes that the franchise should be renewed because it will benefit the citizens of Iowa City.

The questions we face are: Why has the rate of business declined? Why has the city been in debt? Why hasn't the city been making progress?

As a general recommendation, we feel that the city should make fewer, but larger purchases. The economic depression is the main reason for the financial condition of the city. The very fact that the city is in debt is indicative of the need for more careful financial management. The other two questions are more involved and will be answered by a committee that has been appointed for the purpose.

Finally, we feel that the city should make every effort to attract business and industry to the area. The economic depression is a temporary condition and the city should take advantage of it.

We believe that the Iowa Water Works company has provided services to the city in the past and we hope they will continue to do so in the future.

The Law Is Yet an Ideal

A new hope and new "handicap" of an old trial, an all-day job, was last week such a suspense that it was necessary to have Wilson and Lindsley in the courtroom for the first time in two weeks.

We probably should be happy with the jury's verdict since a conviction is not a sure thing, and we shall have a new trial if the judge should set aside the verdict.

The information that was submitted in the case of the defendant's appeal is that he has never been indicted for any crime other than the one for which he is now on trial. This is an important fact in the case of the defendant's appeal, and it is important that he be given a fair trial.
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FREE
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8:00 A.M. Wednesday October 9
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Iowa Citizens To Vote On Water Franchise Today

Balloting Hours for Election
To Be From 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.

The welfare of citizens of Iowa City will decide today whether or not the franchise of the Iowa City Water Service Company is to be renewed.

The people own this important water franchise. Renewal or not renewal of the franchise will be decided in the ballot boxes by the votes of the people. Those owning stock in the company will have no voice at all, for the franchise is held in the name of the city.

The water company is the property of the people. The company is not answerable to stockholders, but to the city. The franchise is owned by the people, and only the people own this franchise.

In the past the city has failed to see that the company is not the property of stockholders, but of the people of the city. The shareholders, the officers of the company, have been chosen by the people of the city in the local elections.

The city elections have failed to provide for the election of an officer of the company to see that the property is not mismanaged or misused.

The city council has failed to see that if the company is to be reorganized, or if it is to be continued, or if it is to be sold, or if the franchise is to be renewed, that it is to be decided by the people.

The city council has failed to see that the money raised by the franchise is not used for the personal gain of the officers of the company.

The election of the people will be held under the commission regulations. The elections will be held in the town hall. The elections will be conducted by the city council, under the direction of the election commission.

The election of the people will be conducted under the direction of the commission, in the town hall, with the election commissioners conducting the elections. The city council will see that the elections are conducted in the town hall, and the city council will see that the elections are conducted in the town hall.

The city council will see that the elections are conducted under the commission regulations. The city council will see that the elections are conducted in the town hall, and the city council will see that the elections are conducted in the town hall.

The commission will see that the elections are conducted under the commission regulations. The commission will see that the elections are conducted in the town hall, and the commission will see that the elections are conducted in the town hall.

To the People of Iowa City

In 1942 we purchased the Iowa Water Service Company after the people of Iowa City had voted 2072 to 372 against Municipal ownership of the plant. The company was brought on the open market under the supervision of the Federal Security and Exchange Commission regulations.

Since buying the plant we have conscientiously tried to give the people of Iowa City the best possible water service, water and fire protection at the lowest possible rates. We take pride in the improvements already made.

It just hasn't been possible for us to talk to each of you personally as we would like to do and assure you of our sincerity and desire to co-operate with you in the future development of our city.

Therefore we have taken this means to give you our assurance and to request your support.

Respectfully
Dr. George H. Scanlon
J. Leo Scanlon

The Daily Iowan, Iowa City, Iowa, Tuesday, Oct. 8, 1948

TO FIND YOUR POLLING PLACE for the water franchise renewal vote today, first check your ward and precinct on the map and then consult the list of polling places below. 1st ward, 2nd precinct—Church Ave., 417 E. Market st.; 1st ward, 3rd precinct—Market St., 150 E. Market st. and warehouse. 2nd ward, 1st precinct—First Ward Precinct 1, 2nd ward, 2nd precinct—First Ward Precinct 3, 3rd ward—C.S.B. Hall, 511 N. Johnson st.; 4th ward, 1st precinct—Baker High school gym, 108 E. Market st.; 4th ward, 2nd precinct—Community Hall, College and Gilbert streets; 6th ward, 1st precinct—Iowa City Bottling works, 323 S. Gilbert st.; 6th ward, 2nd precinct—Henry W. Longfellow school, 1235-38 Sycamore st., 7th ward, 1st precinct—First Ward Precinct 2.
Local Atomic Energy Group to Split Atoms Tomorow

A self-regulated group that focuses on the study of atomic energy, presumably within the context of a larger organization or club.

Camera Club to Name 1945 Ribbon Winners at Tonight's Meeting

An event hosted by the Camera Club, with the aim to recognize achievements in photography.

Council to Discuss Student Trip Plans

A meeting possibly involving the Council and Student body, focusing on travel plans.

Towered, on the other hand, will be held in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Hope in the University Union tonight for the meeting of the Student body.

EATON: OCT. 9, 1946

Cedar Rapids, Dubuque, and Ottumwa

The Story of the Water Rates in Cedar Rapids, Dubuque, and Ottumwa

As we have explained before, many Iowa Cities have industrial users of water which Iowa City has practically none.

TEACHERS WANTED

Elementary school positions in Cedar Rapids, Dubuque, and Ottumwa.

Newspaper

This must show that the people how He can help
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Seniors try your hand at the PRIX DE PORTO

Vogue's College-to-Career Contest
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**Harry Brecheen A Great Little Pitcher’’ – Eddie Dyer**

Bird Hurler Fools Teddy

Cardinals Relieved With Series Tied At One Game Each

**Harry Brecheen**

**Hawks Plan Air Attack**

Dr. Eddie Anderson's Warbirds Will "Monocouping" the Air

Saturday, missing part of the Nebraska football team, and by flying directly to St. Louis, Mo., and returning there, the Hawks, who have been playing a series of games against some of the great American League clubs, will be able to leave St. Louis on Friday night.

**Hawks Cancel Meet With Minnesota**

President of St. Paul's first country club, this year's high schools, which was planned for May 20, was delayed by the storm. The field will be used for the meet, but the Michigan game is still doubtful.

**Towson Feature Fall Golf Program**

KU R Announces Plans For Fall Golf Program

Frank Havlicek, assistant manager of the Post, spent the afternoon with the Post staff and the staff of the Daily Times, and when he caught one of the Post's staff, which was planned for May 20, was delayed by the storm. The field will be used for the meet, but the Michigan game is still doubtful.
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WANTED! Lady who can drive a car. Reward. Dial 3-2121.

Lost: Parker "51": Reward. Dial Ext. 8875.

Lost: Good time watch. Reward. Dial Ext. 8875.

Lost: Gold mounted green alligator leather saddle shoe, plaid shoestring. Reward. Dial Ext. 8875.

Lost: Black purse, plaid shoestring. Reward.

Lost: Gold mounted green 16mm. Cine camera, with 1.9 lens + 4.5 telephoto lens. Reward.

Lost: Pens, black, blue, red. Reward. Dial Ext. 8875.

Lost: Fountain pen, black, red. Reward. Dial Ext. 8875.

Lost: Jewelry and articles of value. HOCK-EYE LOAN CO.
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The Daily Iowan Want Ads Get Results
L.V. Carlton Files Object to Gas Tax Fund Release

Challenges Legality Of New Distribution Scheme

L. V. Carlton, Iowa City, Monday, brought suit in the state district court in Iowa City, Monday, to have the new distribution plan declared illegal. Mr. Carlton, who had been attorney for the Iowa district court, said that the plan involved a distribution of the state gasoline tax revenues that was illegal. Mr. Carlton said that the plan was an attempt to circumvent the state constitution by distributing the tax revenues in a manner that was not authorized by the state constitution.

West Branch Man Pays $253 for Speeding

West Branch, Tuesday, West Branch police arrested Frank E. Chamberlain, 30, of West Branch, for speeding. Mr. Chamberlain was driving at a speed of 35 miles per hour in a 20-mile-per-hour zone and was issued a ticket for speeding.

Auto Accidents Here Send Four Persons to SUI Hospital

A woman was hospitalized yesterday after her car collided with the rear of a tractor-trailer. The woman, who was driving north on Route 60, collided with the tractor-trailer at a speed of 60 miles per hour. The woman was taken to SUI Hospital with injuries to her head and neck.

R. O'Leary Waives Hearing on Charges of Drunken Driving

R. O'Leary, 36, route 1, was arrested for drunken driving yesterday afternoon. Mr. O'Leary was driving a car at a speed of 60 miles per hour in a 35-mile-per-hour zone when he was stopped by the police.

Hickman Questions Current Conception Of Planned Economy

Understanding of economic planning, he said last week, is often confused with the concept of a centrally planned economy. He pointed out that the concept of a centrally planned economy is not the same as the concept of economic planning. Mr. Hickman said that the current conception of planned economy is based on a belief that a centrally planned economy can be achieved without the need for a centrally planned economy.

I.C. Brothers Win Toews For Five Quarters At Waterloo Congress

A total of five prizes were won by the Iowa City Chamber of Commerce, including a first prize of $500, a second prize of $250, and a third prize of $100. The prizes were awarded for the best essay on the topic of "The Problem of Economic Growth." The essay was written by a student at the University of Iowa and was judged to be the best essay on the topic of "The Problem of Economic Growth."